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“The Glory of the Ages”
Dispensational Theology Discussed in Language All Christians Can Understand
By David Dunlap
There is a critical need today for Christians to think more
clearly about Dispensational theology. The proper
understanding of biblical doctrine is not a mere academic
exercise but is essential for every Christian. It is spiritual
fuel for the soul and a guardrail for the church.
Much in modern-day theology confuses more than it
clarifies, and creates more questions than answers. Good
theology provides clarity, answers, and commitment to
biblical truth. However, the best theology is that which
exalts Christ and stirs passion to better understand
Scripture, while nurturing a deep love for Christ.
Some topics that are discussed are:
• Christ the center of the Ages
• Dispensationalism and Evangelicalism
• Dispensationalism and the Interpretation of Prophecy
• The Church and Israel
The Glory of the Ages discusses these issues in
language all Christians can understand, quoting freely from
Scripture and the writings of evangelical leaders , both
past and present.

What Others Are Saying:
“In this interestingly written book David Dunlap shows how important fundamental dispensational teachin is in
righly dividing the Word of God. I highly recommend this book”
—Jim Thompson, New England Bible Sales, Augusta, Maine
“The book written in a reverent and Christ-exalting way, beautifully presents Christ as the centre of the Ages.
Every thoughful reader will learn much from this study. Highly Recommended.”
—John Parkinson, author of Faith of God’s Elect, Ballymena, Northern Ireland
“From a dispensational point of view, history rings a truer note and the future gleams with clarity unfolding the
Glory of hte Ages. This book has the potential for becoming a classic work on this subject.”
—Sam Thorpe, Lincolnton Bible Chapel, Lincolnton, GA
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